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Top.' "Colourof Red- MissionBeach"
NinePanels- varioustechniques
withgold
andsilverfoils,260mmx 260mm
JennyGore,PortNoarlunga
Lefi: "SacredSites#3' lapelpin
Enamelled
copperwithgoldfoil,finesilver
83mmx 18mm
Fooks,Campbel
Carole-Anne
ltown
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THROUGH
STFTTNG
Whata greattime of year. lt's
raining,water is being saved, the
grass (and weeds) is growing and
springbulbsare pushingthrough.
It is a greattime to get out all
those books and referencesthat you
have been meaningto explore,cosy
up nextto the fire (if you are so lucky)
anddo allthoseinsidethingsthatcan't
be taken care of when the sun is
shining.
And,don'tforgetthe kiln! Now
is the besttime of the yearto enamel
until you drop, forget shopping,let
thosecreativejuicesflow and standin
frontof thosecherryred elementsand
watch the wonderfulcoloursemerge
uponthe metalas you bringout yet
anothermasterpiece.
Bliss!
This month'snewsletterbrings
you newsfrom aroundthe world with
attentionon South Australiaand ihe
NorthernTerritory. Next monthit is a
Victoriaand Tasmaniafocus. So, I
wouldloveto get your imagesas soon
as possible, as I look forward to
puttingtogethera greatrepresentation
of our southernmoststates.
You know,enamellistslove to
gossip,so send me gossip...what's
beenhappening
in your hometown is
important as
we
disseminate
information,tips, and do a little
bragging about all those shows,
workshops,commissions;or if you
havejust had a wonderfulexperience
pickingup a beautifulpebblefromthe
environment.
lt is all newsworthy.
Get it to me. lt is your
magazine,
so let'stalk. I wouldloveto
hear from you. Please enjoy this
issue, I have enjoyed putting it
together.
Keepthose kilnfiringsburning
your
and
handtrue.

Glenice Lesley Matthews

Ahove:"Celebrate
the Stitch'
Enamelon copper
Elizabeth
Turrell,England
See page3 "FiredEnameland
OtherMaterials
by SallyAplin
Australian Enamel Newsletter
Editor
GleniceL. Matthews
PO Box 6070,Swanbourne,WA, 6010
Phone:(08) 9384 9408
Fax:(08)92862746
Mobile:0419 926 060
elengoldsmith@bigpond.com
subscriptions - 4 issues a year
Regular$25.00
Student$12.50
New Zealand$28.00
lnternational
Econo.Air MailAU$28.00
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Fired Enamel und Other Materials
With the beginningof the modernist
art movementin late 19thC. artists
such as Degas and Picasso
introducedthe notionof any material
beingacceptablefor use in art. Prior
to this the inherentvalueof a work of
art was largely determinedby the
intrinsicvalueof the materialit was
madefrom. Forexamplegold,silver,
preciousjewels and stone, granite,
marble,bronzeand rare pigments.
Duringthe entire 20mcentury artist
were testing the concept that art
could be made from anything
including inherently valueless
materials.
Duringthe last quarterof the 20th
century | joined the throng of
exploring artists, playing with
materials that came to hand and
coaxingthem into expressingwhat I
wanted to say. I experimentedwith
plastics,expandedpolystyrene,jelly,
pasta,meringue,hair, wax, endless
plastic bottles and cement. When
more than one material was
employed I observed that certain
aesthetic concerns restricted my
seeminglyarbitraryuse of 'found'
materials.I couldidentifosomeof the
propertiesthat determinedfor me,
why certain combinations of
materialsare more satisfyingthan
others.

Includedin my exploration
was work
made of enamel on copper. I
discovered that bright, shiny and
dazzlinglybeautifulenamelcould be
made more raw and spontaneous
if
my copper support was not
completelycoatedwith enamel. The
exposed @pper, darkened with
firescalecontrastedwith enamelled
areas,visuallyintegrating
the enamel
with its support
In earlywork I set enamelsinto silk
organza, a matt woven, textured
fabric. I used chicken wire like a
drawn line to separate enamels. I
createdsmallenamelobjectsand set
them in a mould with plasterand
laterI set somein concrete.The dry,
slightlygrainysurfacetextureof each
of these two mediums contrasted
withthe enamels.Oneof my moulds
for concrete was in the form of a
house brick. The ordinarinessof
house bricks having little intiinsic
value eontrasted with the small
enamelworks containedinsidethem
which had seemingly significant
value.
When we view a work we can
imaginethe weightof a material,we
bring a sort of knowing and can
exploitit. ln Disintegration,
dry, grey,
weightyslateis usedas a basefor

i 3M radialbrisflediscsand kits havebeena greatadditionto my workshopequipment.The discs are a
TIP
to a flexshaftor micromotor. Available
bristlethatfit ontoa mandrillcompatible
abrasivelflexible
threedimensional
and have
been
attachedduringconstruction
have
that
findings
from
firescale
remove
in variousgrits,the discswill
system.
give
finishing
a
complete
grades,
discs
these
various
the
Using
firings.
multiple
attracledfiiescaleduring
Editor
www.riogrande.com
USA.
Mexico,
New
Rio
Grande,
from
Available
warning.
a
neann
Note:theydo cany
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six polished squares of Perspex.
Enarnelled
coppersquaressit on top,
supportingspringyenamelledcopper
cubes.
Elizabeth Turrell's work Celebrate
the stitch uses enamelledcopper to
represent another material. Here
she has presented a sewing
vocabularyof stitching,mendingand
repairingwith simulatedfabric and
patches of fabric. I owe a debt to
Elizabethwho was an encouraging
teacher in my early efforts at
enamelling.
Tape measuresare mimickedin my
work Measured.The copper support
has sgraffito into white enamel,
which is coiled and rolled to
resemblethe more pliablematerials,
stiffenedcottonor plastic.
The metrelong piece of unbleached
calico I used for a work entitled
Borderline, had 5 rows of black
sewing machinestitchingalong its
length. This providedthe necessary
formal,horizontal,visualstructurefor
the enamelledcopper 'fence posts'
with brokenand twistedwires.
The dense matt te{ure of a pulp
paper egg tray formed the support
for a work of thirty glossy shapes
constructedin pressed'and stretched
copper. Blueenamelwas appliedin
different thicknesses and fired at
inconsistenttemperatures
to produce
variationsof blue,goldand black.

Recycledrough wood is a textured,
irregularmaterialwhich I used with
stripsof brightlyenamelledcopper. I
rippedand tore a woodenfruit box,
applied some darkening pigment,
then backedit with a sheet of 'wet &
dry' of fine texturedblack. ln viewing
work made using 'found' materials
we are bringingour priorknowledge
of the material or object into our
appreciationof it. We have some
idea of its history. The Australian
artist RosalieGascoigneused wood
and Masonite(hardboard)
and other
'found'materialsthat wear their own
history. ln a work called Skewbald
she focusedon similarcolourswhich
exist both in Masonite and the
rusting iron under chipped white
enamelled objects. White coated
Masonite,probablyalso 'found'was
torn away to reveal large, free
patches of ginger brown. She
constructeda whole installationof
these juxtapositionsof whites and
browns- likeanimalsin a field. \Mth
the totally different objects and
textures she made these diverse
materials 'speak' through her
organisation of the colours and
shapes.
A fishermangave me an old hemp
fishing net with turquoise nylon
mending.This has a bleached,dried
and stringyappearance,its historyof
the
sea
entanglement with
embeddedin it. | find excitementin
materialsusedout of contextand

Page 5 top:
"Sweetmeats"
Enamelon Copper,silkorganza,perspex,SallyAplin
bottom: "Ensconced"Enamelon Copper,concreteblock,SallyAplin
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applied much enamel to it, using
gloss and glitter of overtired lead
bearing Thompson'snude. The
frameis roughwood.
When we view a materialwe can
imaginethe tactile quality of that
material. Red Circleis a broochof
112mm diameter, made by the
ScottishjewellerDorothyHogg who
has used strong, hard, shiny
perfectlyformedmetal to set up an
exciting frisson with soft, fluffy red
fibre.Red is associatedwith warmth,
like a blanketor top coat. This work
and several others I have seen in
this seriesare so well resolvedand
economicalwith their means. One
materialdoes not dominatehere.the
two works together making more
thanthe sumof theirparts.
A-notherScottish jeweller, Grainne
Mortonusesselectionsof very small
objects and scraps of materialsto
evoke feelings of nostalgia. An
exampleis Samp/er,a broochmade
in oxidized @pper, silver, brass,
thread,lace and Perspexonly 68 x
50 mm, includingminiatureformed
and 'found'objects.I believeI have
seen work of hers which inciuded
miniatureenamels. The distinctive
featureof this work is the meticulous
organisation of these diverse
materialsinto a compact,articulate
newwork.
In orderfor us to unscramblework in
diverse materialswe "...need to
remember the painterly vafues of
scale, colour, weight
and
composition"2004 SydneyBiennale
Catalosue.Salty Aptin
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BUDAHI5TORICHOU5EAND GARDEN
ContemporaryAustralianSilver and
MetalworkAward Buda 2005 is a
biennial exhibition hosted by Buda
Historic Home and
Garden,
Castlemaine,Victoria. The exhibition
is in honourof ErnestLeviny,Master
(1818- 1905).He and his
Goldsmith
family lived at Buda. Just two
generations of the Leviny Family
occupiedBuda for a period of 118
years(1863- 1981).
Hungarianbom ErnestLevinytrained
as a gold and silversmithin Vienna
and Parisbeforemovingto Londonin
1846. There in partnershipwith
Frederick Booke they successfully
jewellersancl
tradedas manufacturing
goldsmithsin OxfordStreet. Jewellery
designedby Leviny and Booke was
exhibitedin the Great Exhibitionof
1851.
Leviny set sail from England to
Australia in 1852 and after initial
attemptsto be part of the booming
mining industry, which was not
successful,returnedto his trade. He
openeda businessin MarketSquare,
Castlemainewhich was a su@ess,
producingseveralmasterpieceswhich
incorporatedLeviny's rich European
culturalheritagewith new Australian
motifs.
As a retiredgentlemanin 1863,at the
age of 45 Leviny purchasedBuda,
then known as Delhi Villa and in
December 1864 he married Bertha
HudsonfromTasmania.Theyhad 10
childrenbetween1865- 1883.
While Leviny had substantialmining
and propertyinterest,he played an
active role in raising the family and
developingthe house and garden at
Buda. Buda Houseremainsa legacy
of the Levinyfamily,and a uniqueicon
from an importantera of growthand
in Australia'shistory.
development

Of the 10 siblings(4 boysand 6 girls),
two sons died under the age of 5
years, and of the six daughtersonly
one married. The other girls spent
mostof theirlivesat Buda.
All the girls were talented and
interesled in the arts and music.
BerthaDorothy(1881- 1968)was the
mostprolificof the Levinysisters. She
specialised in enamelling and
metalwork.Examplesof her work are
on display throughoutthe house.
Along with Dorothy's enamels and
metalworkis embroidery,needlework,
raffia work, woodcarving, drawing,
paintingand pottery. lt is a recordot
the Arts and Crafts Movement in
artists
and
Victoria. CIher
craftspeople,also form part of this
collection (including the work of
MargaretPreston)and makes Buda
one of the most important and
interestinghouse museumproperties
in Victoria.
Dorothyalong with two other sisters
are knownto have participatedin the
FirstAustralianExhibitionof Women's
Work, 1907. Dorothywon a pnze at
the exhibitionand the Levinysisters'
exhibitionentriesare heldat Buda.
On the youngestdaughter'sdeath in
1981, the contentsof the housewere
bequeathedto the Truslees of the
CastlemaineArt and Gallery and
HistoricalMuseum.The Trusteeshad,
in tad, purchased the house and
gardens in 1970, giving Hilda life
occupancy.Her intentionwas that the
property should remain intact,
available'for the educationin art of
the public of Victoria..."and as a
memorialto her family's artistic and
horticultural
endeavours.The biennial
silverand metalworkawardcontinues
this tradition. Buda Historic House
and Gardenis opento the public
www.budacastlemaine.org
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LIFEAFTERA.E.N.
I have to admit I had been looking
fonrard to handingover the newsletter.
After sevenyears,I thoughtI mightlike
to use my energieselsewhere.In the
lasl coupleof years I had beenthinking
aboutdoingsome more study.I had an
ideafor a coupleof projectsand thought
it mightbe usefultoexplorethoseideas
through some study and at the same
time updatemy qualifications.
Theysay,createsomespacein your life
and somethingwill come alongto fill it.
And so it did and it all happenedrather
rapidly. SynchronicitylI met up with
Helen Aitken-Khunen(who works with
both enameland glass)at our Enamel
Symposiumin Sydney. Her husband
JohannesKhunnenis the Head of the
Gold and Silversmithing
School at the
Auslralian National University in
Canberra.
For the work I was interested in
exploring, I wanted to make larger
objectsso I had been thinkingthat the
CanbenaSchoolcould be the placeto
go. I like Canberraa lot and I thoughtit
wouldbe fun to livetherefor a while.So
I talked to Helen about my bundle of
vagueideasand she suggestedI talk to
Johanneswhich I did and next thing I
know I am enrollingfor a year of Post
Graduatestudy!

Opposite page: Front view of Buda
House,builtc1861by Rev.JamesSmith.
ErnestLevinypurchasedthe propertyfrom
Smithin 1863anddidextensive
additions.
garden
grounds
The
and
at Buda are
significantas one of the most important
large19fror early20s suburbangardens
survivinqin Victoria.

I am nearly halfwaythrough the year
and am havingthe besttime. My efforts
so far have been spent on
experimenting.
Joy oh joy. SometimesI
havethe biggeslstockpileof ideasin my
head and so it is amazingto have a
legitimateexcuseto get them out there
and see if they work. I am sharingthe
workshopwitha terrificbunchof people.
After years of teaching and enviously
watching my students immersed in
creativityI am doing it too. My fellow
sludentsare at variousslages of their
degrees, honours years and masters
programmes. lt's great to see all their
fascinatingwork and they are also keen
to see what I am doing with enamel.I
am finding it both fulfilling and
stimulatingand when I drivebackto visit
my house in Thirroulifs a wonder I
make it home safely as my head is
reeling with ideas and my eyes are
seeingvisionsof work.
Soonit will be crunchtime:Umeto look
at all those experiments,narrowdown
the field and decide what to make for
real. At the end of the year I witl be
presentingmy work and a major report
to a board of various membersof the
Universityfor assessment.I can feel a
hint of nervesand panic risingalready.
But for now,concentrateon the journey.
It is joyful,stimulatingand satisfying.
Barbara Ryman
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ROUND-A - BOU
ongratulations to
Debbie
Sheezel's student Jessica
Morrison. A student at RMIT
her enamelled bracelets,rings and
objectswon the FRESHaward (Craft
Victoria's graduate award). These
"visuallydeliciousand really 'new' "
pieces can be seen the latest Object
magezine.Jessicaalsowon the Emily
HopePrizefor figurativework.
obin Phillipsexhibitedat the
Australian Craft Show in
Canberra. Held at the National
ConventionCentre,June 3 - 5, Robin
had on display enamels as well as
contemporary gold and silver
jewellery.

ebbie Sheezelhas been giving
workshops for the Gold and
SilversmlthsGuild of Australia
at GAA's headquartersin Melbourne.
Debbie says the nine week long
course has been very su@essfulas
peoplein the'trade' have beentaking
the opportunityto use enamelin their
work.
HIMMERSis an exhibitionby
t^
The
ValerieAked SilverStudio
\
Ulwhich runsJune28 throughJulY
17, 2OA5at the washhousegallery,
711 DarlingStreet,Rozelle,NSW

etamorphosis, the juried
exhibition to be held in
conjunction
with
the
Enamelists Society Conference at
The Arrowmont School of Arts and
Crafts, Tennessee, has accepted
entriesfrom Jill Pamell,KathyAspinall
and GleniceLesleyMatthews. These
enamellistsare allfrom WA.
ill Parnelland KathyAspinallhave
had three pieces each accepted
for
the
18t'
lntemational
CloisonneJewelleryContestwhichwill
be held in June in Tokyo. Kathy is
travelling to Tokyo to see the
exhibition and receive an ?ward for
Encouragement".Well done Jill and
Kathy.
he National Gallery, Canberra
has acquireda piece by Harlan
Butt for their permanent
collection. Harlanwill be in Australia
in November.We hopeto havefurther
detailsfor the next newsletter.In the
meantime,have a look at Harlan's
website,it is a beauty.

object
from
Sterling
Silver
jewellery
and objectsby
SHIMMERS,
The ValerieAked SilverStudio
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ROUND- A- ABOUT
LrcE CRAFT ACQUTSTTTON
attracted many mixed-media
,
lentries to the 29'h annual
exhibition. Congratulations to
enamelists:Barbara Cotter, Carolyn
Delzoppo,Bernard Doherty, Marc I
Synnot,Betty\Mlson. The exhibition
was held at the AraluenCentre,Alice
SpringsCulturalPrecint May 13 to
June5, 2005
n
!.\

SALE: CarolynDelzoppo
I-OR
has
a quantityof enamels for
lr
I
sale:
. discontinued Thompson LB
enamels, powder, suitable for
counterenamel.About4 - 5 kgs.
$20the lot,plusfreight.
. Discontinued Thompson LB
transparentenamels,frit and lump,
many colours. About 2 - 3 kgs.
$50the lot,plusfreight.
loisonne
and Chamoleve
Enamelling
Workshopwith
GarolynDelzoopo
July3-8,2005
Murrumbidgee
Schoolof CreativeArts
Winter School
Charles Sturt
WaggaWagga,NSW
University,
Info?
Contact Linda Tillman,
Programme
at
Coordinator
ltillman@csu.edu.au

or Carolyn0266841772
Also: Carolynwill be doinga Summer
School in January at McGregor,
Toowoomba,QLD. Dates in next
issue.
ontemporaryAus{ralian Silver
,^
and Metalwork Award Buda
I
\VIZOOS. A setectionof Exhibition
highlights
will be on exhibition
at RMIT
Gallery,Melbourne,
Victoria.
August9 - September
17,2005

F.v.r.

10'
ENAMELTST
SOCTETY
THE
and
I Biennial Conference
I Workshops,ArrowmontSchool
of Crafts, Gatlinburg, Tennessee,
- 14,2OO5
USA. SeptemberT
The EnamelistSociety,6105 Bay Hill
Circle,Jamesville,NewYork.13078
lso at Arrowmont School of
Crafts:
I
tJuly 10 - 16 Elizabeth
TurrellCreativeand ExperimentalSurface in
Enamel.
ll
/.\

July31 - August6 CloisonneEnamel:
Colour,Textureand Patternwith Ricky
Frank
For additionalworkshop information,
or to receive a catalog of all classes,
email info@anowmont.org

ther USA institutions with
fi
I
I periodic enamelling classes
Y
"r€:MountainSchoolof Crafts
Haystack
www.haystack-mtn.org

PenlandSchoolofCrafts
office@penland.org

ThompsonEnamelInc.
Sales@ThompsonEnamel.
com

aliforniaCollegeof Art, Oakland
August I
12, "Filigree
Wirework:
Plique-a-Jour
Workshop,instructorDianeAlmeyda.
www.cca.edu/extended

fldona and Albert Museum,
\ / London,Englandhas a major
Y arts and crafts exhibitionuntil
July24. Arts and Craftsat the V & A

\
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SURVEYSA
(including
NorthernTerritory)
BARBARADENNIS
After a career in research and
teaching,retirement
fromthe academiclife
has left me with time to develop
appreciation
for the skillsof others.
Paintingin variousmedia in selfhelp groups,sponsoredby local councils,
has tested my abilitiesand led me to
appreciate what others can do better.
Attractedto the look of enamels,yet not
findinganyoneto instructme in the art, I
first joined the EnfleldGem and Mineral
Group,makingchainsand smallitemsof
jewelleryinset with cabochons. I have
continuedon a regular basis with that
group.
Experience there, helped me
overcome the lear of flame-throwers!
Havingadmiredthe work of Jenny Gore,
and taken the opportunity to attend
workshops conducted by Caroline
Delzoppa,Debbie Sheezel and Barbala
Ryman, I had sufficient incentive to
purchasea second-handkiln and other
necessaryequipment,but as yet I have
not managedto get'firedup'. Perhaps,in
seeing what real talent can produce,I
have reticentto get started on my owrl.
The desireis still there. Time (give me
more)willtell.
CAROLE-AIINEFOOKS
I see enamellingas one of many
possibleoptionsfor creatingjewellery.
The idea comes first, then the
development and the decisions about
processare made in referenceto what I
want. I likemyworkto be wearable.I use
a rangeof enamellingprocessesthe most
common being cloisonne,transparents
with foils and opaquesoverwhite;but the
enamel is almost always combinedwith
otherprocesses.
JOHN RICHARDSAN
Recentlyintroducedto AEN by
BarbaraDennis,Johnsays:
'l am living and working
in Adelaide,
havingrecentlyemigrated,with my family
from the UK. There I practisedas a
jewellery designer/makerfor 25 years
specialisingin large enamelledrings for
the last 10 yearsor so." John is keen to
make contact with other jewellers,
particularlythose who are interestedin
enamel.Johnis locatedat the GrayStreet
Workshops,
10 SydneyPlace,Adelaide.

BETTY|/,LSON
The techniqueI use for depicting
scenes(rocks,hills,etc)
CentralAustralian
hasbeendevelopedfroma workshopI did
with Jenny Gore severalyears ago. lt
uses liquidwhiteon barecopper,whichis
texturedwith a tissuepressedon the wet
enamel,somesgraffitoand thenfiredfairly
hot to developfirescale.lt is then covered
with flux and fired and the coloursare
developedmostly with wet packingand
painting.I use mostlytransparent
enamel
but sometimes
opaquesas well. I maydo
up to 20 firingswith these pieces,which
will developa greatdepthof colour.
I find a recurring theme of
their
butterflies, caterpillars and
in my work.
metamorphosis
JENNY GORE
ESSE'VCEOF PLACE
Playingwith materialshas always
been my favouriteway of generatingnew
ideas and techniques. I have saved
hundredsof test pieces and reasonably
reliablenotes to accompanythem. But
often the ideaswere not pursuedto their
full potential.
Duringa tripto MissionBeachand
Cainsin far northQueenslandI foundthe
visual impact of the reef, shore and
rainforestpresenteda wealthof imagesto
explore and at the same time I could
revisitand reworkmanyof theseold test
techniques. Fascinatedby the patterns
and textures,lwalked dailyalongthe long
beaches. Washed up shells, coral,
brilliantlycolouredmangroveseed pods,
long stretchesof complicated
star shaped
patterns left twice a day by tiny crabs,
trails left in the rock pools by the
meanderingof underwatersnails, all a
completecontrastto the kindsof treasures
found on the southem beacheswhere I
live. lmages of tree trunks, exotically
colouredleaves, palm fronds and bark
wereaddedto my collection.I tookphotos
and madesketchesin my notebook,then
later at home. tried to translate the
essenceof theseintoimagesin enamel.
I decidedto make collectionsof
fragments,nineto a set,mountedtogether
on a backgroundof grey powder-coated
aluminium.Thisprovedsimplefor thefirst
five or six pieces,then a problemtryingto
get the last few to work harmoniously;
somebeingremadeseveraltimes,so now
I havea largecollection
of left-overs!
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Top left and right: "Fragmentsof a StarryNight"
2 Brooches,
enamelledcopperwith goldfoil,925and
FineSilverdia.42mm.
Thesepiecesare basedon memoriesof the mosaic
ceilingof the4thCenluryMausoleum
of Galla
Carole-Anne
Fooks,Campbelltown
Centreleft:"TheSea #3" Brooch,enamelled
copper,goldand silverfoils,925 and FineSilver,
goldplatedelectroformed
copper.68mm
Carole-Anne
Fooks,Gampbelltown
Centreright: Dr. BarbaraDenniswithexamplesof
ferricchloridechemicaletching.She attended
BarbaraRyman'sclassesto learnthistechniquefor
producingimageson metal. Barbarausedthe
materialsheproducedfor a displayat the Prospect
Community
Show2005,entitled"Background".
Lower left: "Yearof the Outback"detailof the lid of a
pin box,100mm.Sgraffito,opaqueandtransparent
enamels.
BettyWilson,AliceSprings
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Top: "TheLand# 4" Brooch
Enamelon copper,goldandsilverfoil,FineSilver,
925 Silver,goldplatedElectroforming,
Citrine,84mm
Fooks,Campbelltown
Carole-Anne
Centre- left and right:
"Ringsof Powed'
gemsanddiamonds
Coloured
withChampleve
enamels.
JohnRichardson,
Adelaide
Lower left:"A Stitchin Time"
Enamelpanelwithtransparent
andopaqueenamels,
stencils,
sgraffito,
oxides.100mmx 150mm
BettyWilson,AliceSprings
Lower righf.'"BaretteLinks",Enamelwithdiamonds
JohnRichardson,
Adelaide

